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INTRODUCTION

This brochure has been prepared to combine the achievements and experiences of the gender components in the project
“Professional Orientation in Serbia”. It also provides guidance for future implementers of this program. Furthermore the part
of the results of research related to the attitudes of young people in elementary and secondary schools regarding future career
path choice will be presented. Examples of applied good practices and the implementation of gender-sensitive vocational
guidance that school teachers and coordinators of Local Youth Offices achieved in their work with young people, will be
highlighted. The aim is to highlight the successes the project have had to date, and inspire current and future implementers
of this program as well as to encourage them to go further in their consideration and implementation of gender-sensitive
professional orientation.
Considering that the issue of equal rights and opportunities for women and men is an indispensable part of societal
development and progress, Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit GmbH - GIZ pays special attention
to the issue of gender equality and equal opportunity policy for people of all gender identities. Since 1992 all GIZ projects
apply the strategy which states that: “Gender equality is a key to sustainable development and vital in assuring the quality
of our work. We enhance the effectiveness of our measures by taking into account the different life situations of women
and men and by making our work gender-sensitive.” 1
Gender equality is included in GIZ project-portfolio in Serbia2 as an integral part of the planning and implementation
of projects. The concept of gender mainstreaming is applied and refers to the introduction of gender mainstreaming in all
decision-making and policy-making related processes, as well as in the implementation of specific activities. It is especially
important to go a step further than formal implementation of laws and policies on gender equality and to apply this
concept in practice.

1	Gender Strategy – Gender pays off. Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH. 2012.
2 Gender network Booklet, Serbia. 2012.
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Image 1. Girl’s Day in the City of Kikinda: The Girls visiting the Fire-department (April, 2014)

2.

THE PROJECT “PROFESSIONAL ORIENTATION IN SERBIA”

The “Professional Orientation in Serbia” project is implemented by the German Agency for International Cooperation (GIZ),
on behalf of the German Government and its Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development, in partnership with
the Serbian Ministry of Education, Science and Technological Development, and the Ministry of Youth and Sports of the
Republic of Serbia. The implementing partner is Centar “Inventiva”, the national centre for professional orientation and
vocational guidance and association of experts in the development of a modern concept of professional orientation. The
project anticipates that the professional orientation program will be included in all elementary schools and Local Youth
Offices in Serbia between 2011 and 2015.
The objective of the project is the establishment of a functional and sustainable professional orientation system and program
for young people transitioning from elementary to high school, as well as transitioning from high school to higher education
and/or the world of work. The project empowers young people to become active citizens who participate in the creation
of a better future for themselves and the wider community. It is based on the values and principles of equal opportunities
for all people regardless of their gender, religious, ethnic and racial background. The target group of the project is the final
year of elementary school students, high school students and young people outside the school system.
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The project is based on two components – school and out-of-school. In elementary schools, professional orientation teams
are implementing the program through workshops and activities in the area of vocational guidance. In Local Youth Offices,
through workshops and real encounters, high school students are empowered to successfully and independently choose
their profession, plan their career and find a job.
The project is implemented through the cooperation of various institutions and businesses: elementary schools, high schools,
Local Youth Offices, businesses, regional centres and employee education centres, employment councils, career development
centres, National Employment Agency offices, social work centres, local self-governments, chambers of commerce and others.
The professional orientation program implemented by this project has been designed on the basis of a five-phase interactive
dynamic process model which focusses primarily on enabling young people to choose their profession. This model consists
of five phases
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INFORMATION ON
OCCUPATIONS

EXPLORING
SCHOOLING
POSSIBILITIES

REAL ENCOUNTERS
WITH THE WORLD
OF WORK

DECISIONMAKING

The main objective of the program is to create the ability to independently make and enforce sensible, appropriate and
independent decisions among young people regarding the selection of schools and jobs as well as planning their career
and entering the world of work. Decisions are made based on knowledge about oneself and one’s abilities, interests, talents,
desires, collected information about an occupation, schooling, career paths and trying out future occupations at the
labour market. The program allows young people to acquire knowledge, build skills and develop the abilities and values
necessary to achieve that goal through active participation in various activities. Young people have a variety of opportunities
for individual and group learning and research through the use of various instruments and methods - tests, workshops,
counselling, practical exercises, real encounters with the world of work, and there is also a professional orientation portfolio
for career plan tracking.

3.

EDUCATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF WOMEN AND MEN IN SERBIA

Despite increasing education of women and their participation in labour market, gender segregation and the gender gap
still exists at different levels and in different forms when it comes to education, employment and salaries in spite of political
programs and policies that are trying to narrow the gap.
In order to evaluate the broader picture when it comes to positions of men and women in Serbian society, especially when
it comes to differences relating to their economic, educational and professional positions, in this chapter we provide a
selection of relevant statistical figures.
The educational structure of the population by gender shows that the highest percentage of both women (43,9%) and
men (54,3%) in Serbia has a high school as the highest educational attainment, while the proportion of women with lower
education degrees is higher comparing to men. The number of illiterate persons is also higher among women (3% vs. 1%),
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although these differences primarily relate to the population which is older than 60 years. Data of the last census (2011)
has shown that the share of men and women with diplomas of college or faculty had equalized (16% for both).
Without/uncompleted
elementary school
Elementary
school

Man
21,5 %
19,9 %
43,9 %

High school

College and faculty

Women

17,9 %
9,2 %

54,3 %
16,2 %
16,2 %

Figure 1. Educational characteristics of the population of Serbia aged 15 years and over, by gender (2011)
Source: Population Census 2011, Statistical Office of the Republic of Serbia (RZS), Belgrade
In recent years there is a tendency of increasing the share of girls who enrol in the study and according to data from 2012,
women made up 56% of enrolled and 58% of graduate students. Also, in 2010 for the first time the number of women and
men who entered doctoral studies was equal (in 2012. - 48% of women). However, the gender differences in the acquired
degree of education are less and less indicators of (in)equality of women, while the gender differences in the choice of
occupations and opportunities for advancement at work become more important, that is gender specificity of professional
orientation become levers of reproduction of gender relations (Sobot, 2014).
The attention should be paid to a distinct grouping of men and women when it comes to the area of education. An analysis
of the share of girls and boys in high schools and universities shows clearly distinct courses and areas dominated by girls
and boys. In high school education the share of girls is extremely high in educational profiles in the fields of economics,
administration, personal services, textile and leather processing, chemical and food processing, as well as in the languageoriented gymnasiums (RSZ, 2013). On the other hand, there are a lot more young men in the technical, mechanical and
natural-science oriented educational profiles.
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Figure 2: Female and male pupils who completed high school, according to the areas of education and sex, 2013 (in %)
Source: Women and men in Serbia, 2014.
An almost identical ratio of boys and girls is visible in faculty departments, which indicates the fact that a relatively
permanent separation of education and future work areas starts at the beginning of high school education. Also some of
the educational profiles that are dominated by boys like computer science, technology, engineering and so on, are areas
that today are promising better career opportunities, which gives the boys better starting position when searching for and
choosing jobs. These educational choices, put women at a disadvantage when it comes to finding a work-place. According
to RZS’s data, women’s activity rate is for 17% lower compared men’s (40% versus 57%) and the women's employment rate
is lower for 14% (31% versus 45%). Also, the self-employment of women is twice lower compared to men’s (14% vs. 29%).
This large gender gap when it comes to grouping by specific work areas certainly suggests that the decisions made when
choosing a future profession are often taken under pressure related to expected and existing gender roles, that is
expectations of the social environment regarding desirable careers for men and women and not primarily based on personal
preferences and affinities.3

3

Blagojević Hjuson, M. Žene i muškarci u Srbiji – šta nam govore brojevi? UN WOMEN, Beograd, 2011.
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Although the attitudes of young people towards gender roles have changed greatly, these changes are not being reflected in
their education, work and career choices. The high persistence of the educational gender gap suggests that young people
often continue to follow already existing gender models.
Gender segregation is particularly expressed in certain areas of work, for example in the education system which is today
dominated by female employees. The decline in the share of men among educators is often taken as a illustrative example of
women entering those areas that men are leaving, areas that lost their preferred status, economic viability and opportunity
for advancement (Popović, 2012; Blagojević, 2012).
Elementary school

72 %

Women

29 %
Man

Secondary schools
Colleges and
Universities

64 %
37 %
47 %
54 %

Figure 3 - Employees in elementary, high school and higher education according to gender (in %), 2013.
Source: Women and Men in Serbia, 2014.

4.

THE INCLUSION OF GENDER ASPECTS IN “PROFESSIONAL ORIENTATION IN SERBIA” PROJECT

For the project: “Professional Orientation” the concept of gender equality and equal opportunities for youth of both sexes is
particularly important. Young people through this program and workshops learn about themselves, recognise and awaken
their interests, abilities and aptitudes, gain self-confidence in order to successfully make decisions about their future schools
and universities, professions and career path.
“The concept of gender equality implies equal opportunities for women, men and persons of different gender identities
in order to contribute to societal advancement as well as equal opportunities to enjoy all the benefits and well-being of the
progress of a community”. (European Charter on Gender Equality in Local Life, 2006).

Gender equality is important for the development of the community as a whole, as well as for quality of life of every
individual who can independently make decisions about their personal and business life.
One of the tasks in this project is to empower young person as a unique individual who has a unique collection of
different traits and interests and to raise awareness that gender identity should not prevent, restrict and determine their
careers in advance. It is very important to encourage young people, both girls and boys, to look at all options available to
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them and at the same time not be limited by the widely accepted division of “male” and “female” schools, occupations
and professions. These divisions run very deep, because socially constructed gender roles, which include a number of
characteristics and attributes based on sex, and not on individual skills and abilities, are imposed on every young person
in the socialisation process, directing behaviour, interests and actions. Hence, gender-sensitive “Professional orientation”
aims to offer wider manoeuvring space for both males and females in choosing occupations, schools and universities, as
well as to offer successful identification models which go beyond the traditional framework of occupational gender division.
In order to reach this, gender-sensitive approach is woven into all phases and parts of the project and the program, from
planning to implementation of specific activities for young people. This involved the following: integrating aspects of
gender equality in all strategic documents of the project, raising competence of the project team through special workshops
and forums dedicated to gender-sensitive professional orientation, the introduction of gender-sensitive monitoring and
evaluation, the use of gender sensitive language (in all printed and digital materials), enrichment of Textbook and Portfolio
with gender sensitive contents, design and implementation of specific gender-sensitive activities for youth (Girl’s Day and
Boy’s Day, special workshops for the promotion of equal opportunities for professional choices), etc. In order that the
young people as the ultimate beneficiaries of this program have the greatest possible benefits of gender-sensitive professional
orientation, special emphasis is placed on implementation of the gender-sensitive approach from policy documents into
practice and work with youth. Due to this, with special attention in next sections of the brochure various aspects of the
program in which the gender aspect was successfully integrated and implemented in the practice, are given.

ACTIVITIES
AND SERVICES
FOR YOUTH

PROJECT
PLANNING

GENDERSENSITIVE
M&E

GENDER
COMPONENT

GENDERSENSITIVE
LANGUAGE

HANDBOOK AND
PORTFOLIO

COMPETENCIES
OF THE TEAM

Image 2: Schematic representation of the gender component in the project
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GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ CHOICES – RESEARCH ON IMPACT OF THE PROGRAM

In order to track the impact and results of the program, gender-sensitive program implementation approach and monitoring
and evaluation were fully implemented into the project. Achieved project results and the impact of the program were
monitored for both girls and boys. Monitoring focused on a comparison and analysis of this impact on the attitudes
and choices of young people of both sexes. In this way their specific needs are identified and the future development of
the program approach is guided. An initial assessment of the situation is made at the beginning of the program and the
implementation of the program is continuously monitored. Here we present only some chosen data from extensive materials
of monitoring and evaluation of the project4.
Areas of interest
Research (Hrnčić, 2012, 2013; Damnjanović, 2013) shows that there are significant gender differences when it comes to
the areas of work young people are interested in. Those differences are apparent in almost all of the 22 areas of work offered
in a questionnaire where clear differences in the interests of young women and young men are evident.
Both girls and boys are more likely to opt for professions, schools and courses considered “typical” for their sex. However,
it is evident that girls in the final years of elementary and high school, to a greater extent than boys, cluster around specific
areas of work, while neglecting others.
› Girls, much more often than boys select the following areas: beauty and body care, fashion, the textile industry and leather
processing, upbringing, education, social welfare, culture, society and language, while other areas are less frequently their choice.
› Boys, much more often than girls choose technology, chemical engineering and mechanical engineering, and are much
more evenly distributed among the other areas of education/work offered.
Attitudes about existence of “male” and “female” professions
› Girls, at a statistically significant level, are less inclined to believe that there are clearly separated “male” and
“female” professions than boys (3.0 comparing to 3.7 )5. Girls find to a greater extent that women and men
can perform all professions equally well as boys (3.8 comparing to 2.9). Also, girls are more likely to choose
an occupation that is not typical for their sex than boys, if that occupation interests them (4.2 comparing to 3.1).
› Boys, after the completion of the program, experienced a major shift in their view of “male” and “female” jobs. They
consider to a much higher degree than previously (form 2.9 to 3.2) that women and men can perform all professions
equally well, and more often (3.1 to 3.6) expressed willingness to do a job that is not typical for their sex. For girls the
shifts in believes are small or not existing.
4	In materials of project’s monitoring and evaluation, detailed reviews of attitudes and interests of young people of

both sexes, and an analysis of their changes after attending the program, are provided, along with a complete methodological explanations,. For more information, look at: Damnjanović, S. (2013). Monitoring i evaluacija projekta
„Profesionalna orijentacija na prelasku u srednju školu”. GIZ. Beograd; Hrnčić, J. (2012). Monitoring i evaluacija
projekta “Profesinalna orijentacija na prelasku u srednju školu” – godišnji izveštaj za 2011/2012. školsku godinu.
GIZ, Beograd; Hrnčić, J. (2013). Monitoring i evaluacija projekta “Profesinalna orijentacija u Srbiji” – godišnji
izveštaj za 2012/2013. školsku godinu. GIZ, Beograd.
5 On scale from 1 to 5, where 1 means – I totally disagree, and 5 means – I totally agree
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The results of the survey shows that girls are more aware of the importance of information compared to boys, and are much
more mature in the decision-making process with regard to the future of their education/career path and are more open
to overcoming gender stereotypes in professions. However, interest in different areas of work is less diverse among
girls than boys, suggesting their lack of freedom of choice and more social restrictions imposed on them in their
professional choices. (Results of monitoring and evaluation, Hrnčić, J, 2012, 2013; Results of monitoring and evaluation,
Damjanović, S. 2012, 2013).
Life satisfaction
Part of the questionnaire for high school students is related to satisfaction with one’s life and the belief in future career
development, but also achievement on a personal level.
› Young women to a lesser extent than young men believe they will manage to find a well-paid job (4.0 according to 4.4
for boys) that fulfils them and achieve their life goals (4.3 according to 4.4 for boys).
› Young men to a lesser extent believe they will be able to reconcile their personal and working life (4.3 according to 4.5).
Based on these responses, we conclude that young women are much more insecure when it comes to assessing their
professional skills, as well as the possibility of finding a suitable job and career, while young men are insecure in terms of
balance between personal and work obligations.
The program led to a significant increase in life satisfaction for all young people as well as empowerment at the professional
and personal levels. Girls in particular stand out with significantly higher scores when it comes to belief in finding a good job
and a job that fulfils them. The more pronounced impact on girls could be explained by the importance of empowerment
through programs like this one, enabling them to discover and awaken their professional’s potentials.
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GENDER-SENSITIVE PROFESSIONAL ORIENTATION FOR YOUTH

6.1. GENDER PERSPECTIVE IN HANDBOOKS AND PORTFOLIO FOR PROFESSIONAL ORIENTATION
A Handbook and Portfolio are intended for implementers of the program and young people participating in the program.
It is very important that in all materials the content (text, illustrations, language) is used to promote the principle of equal
opportunities for people of all gender (and other) identities. Materials are thoroughly analysed from a gender perspective
and enriched with special workshops that promote gender equality in the choice of profession, as well as in other aspects
of life. Guidance is also provided on know how the gender aspect may be included in other content and activities that
are carried out in work with youth. Recommendations are given at the end of the handbook, and specific guidelines are
included throughout all the material (introduction, explanation of all phases of the project, workshops, etc.). The text is
written in gender-sensitive language, and the titles of occupations are written in male and female grammatical gender,
thus drawing attention to the fact that the world of work is equally accessible to girls and boys.
6.1.1. WORKSHOPS DEALING WITH GENDER EQUALITY
The Handbook is enriched with special workshops (given at the end of the booklet) that promote gender equality and equal
opportunities for women and men. They build upon each other and form a logical unit. The first workshop is primarily
related to the features, characteristics and capabilities of men and women, promoting gender equality in this area. The
second deals with the personal and work spheres of life and how they are interconnected and interdependent, and the
third focuses on occupations and equal occupational opportunities for both sexes. The workshops are given in full in the
appendix at the end of the brochure.
Why is this important? Discussing gender stereotypes should be given dedicated time. During the implementation of the
program it became apparent that young people are very interested in this topic and need to talk about their concerns
regarding gender roles and expectations. In this way young people learn to recognise and understand stereotypes relating
to characteristics, preferences, responsibilities and types of jobs “typical” for women and men, which is a very important
step in getting to know oneself and choosing a career path.
Recommendation. We recommend implementers to apply all three workshops because it turns out that this topic is difficult
to successfully process in a single workshop or as a part of other workshops. The benefit of implementing all workshops for
processing this topic is that the topic is approached from different angles of view and in different stages of the program, the
messages and conclusions have time to “brew”, be thought through and adopted, as well as to form a good basis for further
work on this and other issues. We encourage implementers of the program to go further and to enrich the workshops with
additional content and their own ideas. We also recommend that workshops planned for the 7th grade are also held in the
8th grade, if students did not attend the program the previous year.
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Examples of a good practice
› At Veselin Masleša Elementary School in the Municipality of Voždovac in Belgrade, all three of the offered workshops
concerning gender equality in the context of the elective course “Professional Orientation” are held with male and
female students in the 7th and 8th grades. The workshops are also enriched with additional complementary content and
encouraged young people to debate (e.g. a clip from the movie Billy Elliott about a boy who wants to become a ballet
dancer). This experience shows that young people are interested in speaking about and discuss this topic and respond
positively to the content offered in the workshops.
› Within the student praxis as part of the project, inspired by workshops on gender equality with respect to trainings,
students designed and implemented additional activities (discussions) in workshops for young people of high school
age on career choice gender equality.
6.1.2. GENDER ASPECTS IN THE OTHER WORKSHOPS IN THE HANDBOOK
A large part of the other workshops provided with the Handbook leave space to promote policies of equal opportunities
for women and men while implementing them, as well as values such as tolerance and respect for diversity.
Why is it important? The subject of equal opportunities for all people should not be understood as an issue that is separated
and isolated from others. It permeates all other topics and is an integral part of the entire five phase model; therefore it is
important to connect it with the other processed contents.
Recommendation. In workshops belonging to the first part of the Handbook – self-awareness phase, encourage female and
male students while discovering their preferences, abilities and desires, to step out beyond the established gender-stereotyped
patterns and examine those traits and interests that at first glance are not “typical” for their sex/gender (for example, to
encourage boys to think about whether they are interested in working with children, in education, in fashion design,
encourage girls to describe themselves as courageous, determined, interested in sport, working with tools, informatics,
etc.). Encourage young people to become aware of their real interests, to perceive and accept differences among their peers.
In the workshops related to exploration and use of information about educational possibilities and different careers, it is
important to encourage young men and women to be interested, informed and to inquire about a wider range of schools
and career paths, paying special attention to those which have fewer men or women. In that way, young people have the
opportunity to expand their horizons.
Implementers of the program are encouraged to go a step further and improve on the program themselves, to enrich
workshops and practice. One of possibilities for improvement is specialization of the school for gender-sensitive professional
orientation and particular attention should be paid to define precisely this matter within the program.
Example of a good practice. In workshops dedicated to the recognition of one’s own strengths and interests and information about
schools and jobs, the program implementer in the final part of the workshop asked: Do girls and boys make strikingly

different
choices? Why is this so? Were you surprised by your friends’ choices? Does society emphasise certain characteristics and interests
in both men and women? By doing so, she introduced a gender perspective and encouraged young people to become aware of their
choices regarding gender roles, and to enable them to detect if some of the choices are made under

the influence of stereotypes.
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6.2. REAL ENCOUNTERS - YOUTH IN THE WORLD OF WORK
Through real encounters with the world of work, young people’s theoretical knowledge about different occupations and
areas of education is supplemented with direct acquaintance with a company/school/college and their female and male
representatives. Schools and Local Youth Offices successfully organised a series of events that brought new experiences and
insights to young people, completed and enriched their knowledge of the world of work and helped them do the reality
check on their decisions about future education and occupation.
Why is it important? Real encounters with the world of work are extremely important for promoting equal opportunity
policies because young people have the opportunity to have direct contact and meetings with male and female experts
through which they gain insight into specific work places, jobs, areas of work, conditions and tasks. Therefore it is important
that the selection and preparation of female and male representatives of professions, businesses and institutions, make real
encounters gender-sensitive.
Recommendation. When organising real encounters and the direct introduction of young people to certain jobs, make sure
that they are represented by men and women from different fields and spheres of work. Presenting exclusively genderstereotyped tasks and jobs (for example, a male director and a female secretary) should be avoided. It is also recommended
to present those persons who have careers in areas where an insufficient number of members of their sex are present. For
example a female expert in crime prevention, a female programmer or a female professional football player could be invited
to take part in the interview, and a male expert who is a dancer, works in culture, design, and so on can be called.
Also encourage female and male pupils to actively participate in visits and other activities that schools/companies/enterprises
are offering. For example, encourage girls to go visit the Technical High School or a college or company involved in computer
science, and boys to visit a high school for design, a medical school or a nursery.
Example of good practice. When organising real encounters, the Local Youth Office in Kruševac took into account the
wishes of young people (collected by a questionnaire) and organised real encounters by occupational groups, for example
occupations in health care, law enforcement and criminology, art, etc. They took care to ensure that in all the groups
Image 3. Real encouters in Hajdukovo – Pupils
of Elementary school ”Petefi Šandor” are being
introduced to profession of speleologist (2014)

Slika 4: Real encounters in Zemunu - Pupils of VIII
grade of Elementary school “Petar Kočić” are being
introduced to professions of cook and pizza-chef (2015)
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the experts and professionals were both men and women. An interview was organised with male and female crime
prevention inspectors and the young people received answers to their questions about the experts and professionals’ work
and experiences and about the education they have to acquire in order to do the job, as well as what it is like to be a woman/
man in the business, what are disadvantages and benefits of their work.
6.3.

GIRLS’ DAY AND BOYS’ DAY

Girl’s Day and Boy’s Day (which are held on the last Thursday in April) aim to overcome the prejudices of the world of work
division between male and female sphere by promoting gender-atypical occupations. Young people have the opportunity
through visiting companies to be introduced to the professions in which women and men are less professionally represented.
Special attention is paid to professions in the area of information and communication technology, science and engineering,
which today offer better work opportunities. Positive experiences in their previous implementation and the huge interest
of young people, but also companies and institutions to become involved, suggest a real need for such meetings.
Why is it important? Young people have the opportunity to directly meet with representatives of various professions and,
through talking to them and trying out a particular job, to gain insight into professional opportunities and overcome
existing stereotypes related to particular occupations or schools. Inspired by successful careers, young people acquire
so-called role models whom they can look up to and are encouraged to be guided by personal interests and talents when
choosing their desired profession.
Recommendation. Contact local companies and institutions, and pay attention if in them young people can get to know
professionals holding occupations in which women and men are represented to a lesser extent professionally. We recommend
organising both Girl’s Day and Boy’s Day, because the prejudices and stereotypes that influence selection of future school
and career affect the decisions made by young people of both sexes.
Example of good practice. In 2012 Girls’ Day was organised with the participation of 58 companies, in cooperation with the
Association of Business Women in Serbia. In order to meet boys’ wishes and also work with them to overcome stereotypes
with respect to the division of “male and female” jobs. Boys’ Day was also organised the next year in parallel with Girls’
Day. In 2013, Girls’ Day and Boys’ Day were successfully organised in over 20 cities, with the participation of over 100
companies and about 1,500 girls and boys of elementary and high school age. Most of the events were organized in the
cooperation of school teams, Local Youth Offices and local companies. The young people gave the event an outstandingly
positive assessment, and it was also supported by the local community.
› Kruševac. Girl’s Day and Boy’s Day in Kruševac were organised in collaboration with the Local Youth Office and
elementary schools, as well as the Regional Chamber of Commerce and the Association of Business Women. Over 150
young people had the opportunity to hear and learn from representatives of various professions in the areas of culture,
media, and the public and private sectors in more than 10 companies and institutions. The girls had the opportunity
to learn at the post office what a working day is like for postmen, and familiarise themselves with bus drivers and their
work at the company Jugoprevoz. Firefighters showed their work equipment to interested girls and shared with them
their experiences of their workplace. Three media outlets (TV Jefimija, RTK and the bureau of RTS), as well as the
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Cultural and Educational Community and enterprises such as Trajal, FAM, Fam Farm, Minka and Dunipak presented
their work places and the occupations performed on their premises.
› Ruma. Joint action and cooperation of the Local Youth Office and the school Professional Orientation Team resulted
in the organisation of Girls’ Day and Boys’ Day, which were attended by approximately 280 young people. The girls
had the opportunity to meet with women who had graduated from technical colleges (architecture, civil engineering,
traffic) and to be informed about their jobs in the public company Plan. The boys spent the day hanging out with kids
and getting to know the teaching profession in the kindergarten and pre-school.
› Leskovac. All elementary schools in Leskovac in the joint event titled “Meet with the Boys” took the boys on a visit to a
beauty salon, a maternity ward and a kindergarten where they had the opportunity to familiarise themselves with these
professions, as well as to try out these jobs themselves.
› Beograd. The Local Youth Offices in Belgrade, in cooperation with Inventiva Centar, organised Girl’s Day for more than
100 high school female students. The girls had the opportunity to visit some of the most renowned companies involved
in information technology (Microsoft, Nordeus, Limunco, Webcom and Extreme) and meet with both female and male
experts from different fields who presented their work, working environment and their working method.

Image 5. Boy's Day in Leskovac – Boys of VII
and VIII grade in the cabinet of Medical High
School ” are being introduced to educational
profile of nurse midwife (April, 2014)

Image 6. Girl's Day in Belgrade – Girls of Elementary
school „Kralj Petar I“ are visiting IT company „PSTech”
and are being introduced to women-experts who work in
software engineering (April, 2012)
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GENDER-SENSITIVE LANGUAGE

WHAT IS GENDER SENSITIVE LANGUAGE?
“Gender-sensitive language is primarily a question of power and entails greater visibility of women in language and the
rejection of exclusive use of the generic masculine in which women are only implied. Language is the mirror of society and
reflects all social, legal and political changes and relationships existing in a society. Our language is such that it allows the
use of different suffixes and implies matching of subject and predicate, thus the use of female grammatical forms in our
language is completely justified. It is important to note that use of appropriate forms of women’s vocation is not an issue
of the suffix, but the power division in society”. (Savić, S.)
Gender-sensitive language was introduced in all materials in this program (printed and digital) in order to, through the use
of appropriate forms of language, send the message of equal opportunities for all young people. Special attention is paid
to the use of appropriate names for different occupations in male and female form, which is of great importance in the
program. The materials designed for young people consistently use both male and female forms.
“Language is not just a means of communication, but is also an indicator of power relations and control in society; use of
language and linguistic forms significantly contributes to the reflection and creation of value systems and cultural models.
Therefore one should use feminine nouns for the names of roles, functions, occupations and jobs carried out by women,
because it contributes to the visibility of women in public life”. (Recommendation for use of gender-sensitive language in
public speech, Gender Equality Directorate, Ministry of Work and Social Policy, Government of the Republic of Serbia, 2012).
Why is it important? The use of gender-sensitive language is of great importance especially in our program because using
appropriate forms of occupational titles in masculine and feminine grammatical gender is one of the ways young people
are presented the policy of equal opportunities for women and men in the world of work.
Recommendation. When addressing young people, especially with respect to the naming of professional positions and titles,
use appropriate grammatical forms for male and female grammatical, as this sends a message to young people that everyone,
regardless of their sex, has equal opportunities as far as choice of future career and education are concerned. Keep in mind
that language changes as society changes, as well as the roles and professions of men and women.
Example of good practice. Invite all participants to introduce themselves and say their name and a profession that begins with
the same letter as their name at the beginning of the workshop. Encourage young people to speak the names of occupations
in appropriate grammatical gender. Explain why it is important.
Also, when you talk about a particular profession, you can mention it in both male and female grammatical gender. For
example, the work of male and female programmers is most wanted presently. This underscores that the job is available to
both men and women, which is of great importance in professional orientation.
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6.5. RAISING THE COMPETENCIES OF THE TEAM
Trainings and workshops. In order to increase the internal capacities and competencies of the team, within the training for
“Professional Orientation”, an integral part of the training were workshops dedicated to the gender aspect of professional
orientation. In the two-hour workshops, tailored to the needs of the group, male and female attendees become familiar
with the basic concept of gender equality, as well as with the significance and importance of this concept in the program.
Special emphasis is given on the ways in which program implementers can include this aspect in their work, whether by
integrating it into existing activities or by designing and implementing specific activities dedicated to gender equality.
Forum dedicated to the gender component/aspect in the project. The Forum dedicated to the gender component of the project
aimed to gather, promote and further educate female and male implementers who are particularly interested in this
matter. The Forum brought together people involved in the in-school and out-of-school parts of the project, thus enabling
collaboration and discussion, exchange of practices, identification of key challenges and ways and courses of action to
overcome them and improve the gender mainstreaming aspect of the program. The Forum was held four times during 2013
and was a source of ideas that later found their way into the implementation of the project. There were also guest experts
in the field of gender equality from different projects and institutions, thus the Forum was significant for the advancement
and improvement of the competencies of team with respect to the topic of gender equality. Forum participants have become
the deliverersof improvement to gender-sensitive guidance and examples of good practice.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS

› SEX refers to the biological differences between women and men. They are usually permanent and universal.
› GENDER refers to the socially constructed roles of women and men. How a society perceives the role of women and men
and what is expected of each of them (social expectations regarding gender roles) is dependent on many factors: cultural,
political, economic, social and religious. They are equally influenced by customs, law, class, ethnicity and widespread
prejudice in a given society. Attitudes and behaviour towards gender are learned and can be changed. 6
› GENDER ROLES imply a set of behavioural norms, attitudes, interests, and personality traits that a particular society
considers appropriate for men and women. Consequently, gender roles differ from society to society, and are subject to
change over time. They are separated into three sets of gender roles: productive, reproductive and roles in relation to
public life (community involvement).
› GENDER EQUALITY assumes that in a society, community, or organisation, there are equal opportunities for women,
men and persons of different gender identities to contribute to cultural, political, economic and social progress, and
to have an equal opportunity to enjoy all the benefits of the progress and well-being of a community (according to the
European Charter on Gender Equality in Local Life).

› GENDER MAINSTREAMING
Gender equality is the goal, and gender mainstreaming is the means for achieving this goal. Established as a major global
strategy for gender equality in the Beijing Platform for Action at the 4th UN World Conference on Women (1995) it
integrates gender equality into all development policies and strategies7. “Governments and other actors should promote
an active and visible policy of mainstreaming a gender perspective into all policies and programs so that, before decisions
are taken, an analysis is made of the effects on women and men, respectively”. (Beijing Platform for Action)
› GENDER STEREOTYPES are generalised beliefs about typical characteristics of women and men, such as beliefs about
physical characteristics, personality traits, work preferences and emotional predispositions.
› GENDER-SENSITIVE LANGUAGE provides greater visibility of women in language and rejection of exclusive use
of the generic masculine form in which women are only implied. It is important to note that use of appropriate forms
of women’s vocation is not an issue of the suffix, but of power in society. (Savić, S)

 ays of achieving gender equality and equal opportunities. Equality Council. The Government of the Republic
W
of Serbia. Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe, OSCE Mission in Serbia, 2007.
7 Dokmanović, M. Gender equality and public policy. Women’s Centre for Democracy and Human Rights Subotica. 2012.
6
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APPENDICES

Workshop 7: Characteristics and interests in light of gender equality (seventh grade)
› develop awareness of gender equality in light of personal traits and characteristics;
OBJECTIVES:

› develop awareness of one’s own features and characteristics in light of gender equality;
› develop awareness of respect for other people, with all their specific features and characteristics.

Methods:

Presentation
1. Introduction game
Everyone has to say their name and an adjective that starts with the first letter of the name (e.g.
strong Sofia, tireless Todor). All the school children stand in a circle and the leader reads various
characteristics. After each characteristic is read out, those who believe this statement is true for
them, step into the middle of the circle.
2. Division into groups
3. Listing of the characteristics of men and women
Within the group, the students list as many characteristics of men and women they can think of.
The question is: what are women like, what are men like? Characteristics are noted on cards. They
are to agree on arguments why these characteristics are primarily male/female.

Sequences of training

4. Presentation of group work
A female or male representative presents group’s work: he or she places pieces of paper with the
characteristics of men in one column and with the characteristics of women in the other column
on the flip-chart, and presents arguments as to why these choices were made.
5. Reflection on the presentation
The leader uses the worksheet “Questions for reflection in a big group”. Are there differences in
the lists, what is most repeated? How do you explain this? Is it difficult or easy to decide in a
group where to classify which characteristics?
6. Changing lists’ headings and discussion
The leader switches the list headings and calls for discussion and arguments FOR and AGAINST
the new lists/headings. Do all men and all women have same characteristics? Discussion about
stereotypes and the consequences of thought and behaviour led by them and the importance of
overcoming stereotypes to identify personal features and characteristics, as well as respect for others.
Mini lecture: Stereotypes involve generalisation, i.e. assumption that all female and male members
of a certain group have the same characteristics. For example, all women are caring and all men
are strong. Society places emphasis on some qualities in men and some in women, considering
them desirable. Yet each of us is a unique individual with a unique combination of different
attributes, abilities, and interests.

Time:

45 minutes

Social form:

group work

Moderation material:

papers / slips for writing, pencils, markers, flip chart.
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Workshop 18: Respecting gender equality in professional and personal life (seventh grade)
› develop awareness of gender equality in professional and personal life;
› develop awareness of respecting other people and their choices;
OBJECTIVES:

› improve communication skills;
› Improve skills of expressing one’s own opinions;
› recognise the difference between the prejudice and the fact.

Methods:

Discussion, cluster - testing with cards, argumentation, reflection, negotiation.
1. Prejudices about a certain occupation
Listing of the most common stereotypes associated with some occupations. It can be related to sex,
for example: Men are the worst / the best chefs; women are better beauticians…
2. Mini lecture on prejudices - review of the gender issue
Prejudice is an established opinion that is transferred and usually has no basis in reality. It often
becomes the cause and source of misunderstanding. It is important to recognise prejudices in
order to overcome them. Stereotypes are generalisations about a particular group of people, with
the assumption that all female and male members of the group have certain characteristics often
connected to certain occupations and professions.
3. Division into groups and work with the materials
Instructions for working with the list of statements: “Household or Career”. The task for the group
is to reach an agreement, where they are either for or against a given statement. The group agrees
on its stand through voting so everyone can present their own arguments.

Sequences of training

4. Division of green and red cards
Each group receives a green and a red card, green express agreement, red disagreement, in the discussion.
5. “The claim put to the test”- group declaration “for” or “against”
The leader brings each statement from the worksheet “Household or Career” up for discussion. The
group which agrees with the statement raises the green card and the group that disagrees raises
the red card. The right to speak is given first to those who agree with the statement and they state
their case, followed by those who do not agree with the statement and they make their argument.
6. Finnish and reflections
The leader uses the worksheet: Questions for personal reflection.
Summing up: the importance of recognising prejudice in one’s own opinion; Finding ways to overcome
prejudices; prejudice test: when a statement appears in a sentence referring to all people (female
or male) - always examine the facts. All given statements are stereotyped. Every person, regardless
of sex and other identities, is unique and has equal opportunities; gender does not predetermine
abilities and interests, development path, professional or personal life.

Time:

45 minutes.

Social form:

group work.

Moderation material:

red and green cards (stickers); Worksheet: Gender stereotypes: Household or career; Questions for
personal reflection.
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Worksheet: Gender stereotypes: Household or career; Questions for personal reflection.
Claims:
› For women, the most important thing is to get married, run a household and raise children.
› Women are better cooks than men because they are more talented.
› Boys are more skilled craftsmen than girls.
› A mother should remain at home for first three years after giving birth.
› It is not acceptable for men to do housework.
› A woman who has children cannot sufficiently commit to work and be successful.
› In families where both parents work, the children are generally problematic.
› Men need to earn more money to support family.
› Successful business women are cold and unapproachable.
› It is natural that men are less devoted to children, and more to work.
› Children of employed women only eat unhealthy, bought food.
› Men are by nature less prone to caring behaviour than women.

Questions for personal reflection
› Were you often uncertain about which stand to take?
› How did you feel when you had to make a choice?
› Did you often opt differently to majority of the class?
› Which decisions from female and male students in the class did you not expect?
› Did the girls and boys often vote differently?
› Could you reject some of the statements based on your experience?
› Would you vote differently if you had more time to think?
› Have you changed your opinion regarding some of the statements after the discussion?
› Have the discussions helped you to overcome prejudice?
› Is there a need for a plenary detailed discussion regarding some of the claims?
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Workshop 17: We respect gender equality when choosing a profession (eight grade)
› develop awareness of gender equality in the world of interests and professions;
OBJECTIVES:

› develop awareness of one’s own interests in the perspective of of gender equality;
› connection of interests and needs of individuals through civil and human rights;
› develop awareness of respect for the policy of equal opportunities and rights for all.

Methods:

Working with material.
1. Division into 4 groups
2. Association game: Association quiz on the puzzling, atypical occupation for men.
Leader prepares a flip-chart page with printed slips of paper containing concepts that lead to the
discovery of the central idea: flight attendant. Column A contains the terms: first aid, breathing;
belt; Solution: rescue. Column B contains the terms: coffee; tea; trolley. Solution: serving. Column
C contains the terms: Ronald Reagan; Nikola Tesla; Emperor Constantine. Solution: airport. Column
D contains the terms: jet stream; cabin; tail; Solution: plane. The final solution: a flight attendant.
Pupils are divided into 4 groups. Each group begins the game by opening one field and has the
right to try to get the solution for the column or the final answer. The game ends when somebody
guesses the final solution: FLIGHT ATTENDANT

Sequences of training

3. Cards jobs - working in groups
Based on cards with occupations printed on them, the groups categorise occupations into two
columns: typical occupations for men and typical occupations for women and then give the title
for the column: typical male interests; typical female occupations. They note down occupations if
they are not on the cards.
4. Presentation of group work
5. Reflection on the presentation of the lists of interests/occupations
Large group questions for reflection: Are there differences in the lists, or are lists are identical,
and why? Was it difficult or easy to agree as a group on where a particular interest/occupation
should go and why?
The leader proposes switching the titles for the list of occupations and calls for discussion and
argumentation for or against the lists composed this way. The leader initiates a discussion on life
examples/experiences when a woman does a typically “male” profession or a man does a typically
“female” profession. The conclusion: Although we are used to some occupations being dominated by women,
and others by men, it does not mean that women and men cannot successfully work in all professions.
6. Discussion, reflection and summary
Discussion on gender stereotypes and the consequences of thinking and behaviour which is corrupted
by stereotypes; the importance of overcoming stereotypes in order to develop a happy, mentally
healthy person, satisfied with themselves and their work; pointing out the right of all people to
have equal opportunities and freedom to choose.

Time:

45 minutes.

Social form:

group work.

Moderation materials:

› Slips for the association game: Flight attendant; first aid; breathing; belt; rescue; coffee; tea; trolley;
serving; Ronald Reagan; Nikola Tesla; Emperor Constantine; airport; jet stream; cabin; tail; plane;
› Occupation/interest cards: work with children; work with the elderly; cleaning and washing
clothes; painting woodwork; painting walls and facades; jobs associated with sports management;
public information and media; customs; bookkeeping; choir conducting; choreography of ballet
performances; culinary jobs; fleet maintenance; technical occupations; craft occupations; pedagogical
occupations; occupations related to security (police, gendarmerie); army; civilian security; foreign
trade professions; artistic professions; public service occupations; occupations related to plants and
animals; occupations in the health sector; occupations related to construction and civil engineering;
traditional crafts; contemporary crafts.
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